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FROM P.E.W. TO PEW
Come worship during Lent and beyond to experience how Christ repairs our broken spirit
Ash Wednesday is March 5. The Liturgy for that day begins with the praying of Psalm 51. Within that Psalm are the
words, “The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise.”
Our theme for this Lenten season will focus on that word “broken,” and how we live in a world full of brokenness – broken
promises, broken relationships, and, yes, broken hearts. But on our way through Lent we will constantly be reminded of
how we are restored in Christ. And then, during Holy Week, we will remember how Christ broke
for us the Bread of Life on Maundy Thursday and how He was broken for us on Good Friday.
Finally, on Easter morning we will celebrate our full restoration in Christ as we observe one more
broken item – the broken seal revealing an empty tomb. Christ is risen! He restores all things! All
things are made new!
From the promotional piece regarding this year’s Lenten theme, “Restored in Christ,” we read this:
The season of Lent is a time for us to face together the brokenness of our lives and our
world, and then turn that brokenness over to Christ so that we can be restored by him
through the cross. Written by seminary professor Joel Biermann, each service in this stirring
series focuses on a certain event in the Lenten story and takes a good, hard look at a broken element from
that particular story. Coming to an understanding of how each of these broken elements leads to restoration
in Christ is key to understanding what it ultimately means to live today as new creations in Christ.
This Lent we will share our Worship time with our brothers and sisters from Zion–Bridgeport. Both Pastor Ben Loos and I
will be preaching. Holden Evening Prayer will be led by Music Director Michael Gilbertson and Cantor Kerry Geffert.
Check other portions of the newsletter for further details. And I’ll…
See You in Worship

Pastor Emil Witschy

Lenten Fellowship:
Soup Suppers and Midweek Lenten Services
Enjoy great soup in the Fellowship Hall, and close out the
evening in the Sanctuary, meditating on God’s Word,
through our Lenten theme, “Restored in Christ.”
Wednesdays, March 12, 19, 26, and April 2, 9
Suppers at 6:15 p.m.  Holden Evening Prayer at 7:30 p.m.
HOW CAN YOU HELP?

Please take a turn at providing a pot of soup or a plate of finger desserts. Look for a sign-up
sheet for each week on the narthex table. A free-will offering will be collected.
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Like us on
Facebook!
Saturday, March 1
7:00 p.m. – Coffee House Night
Tuesday, March 4
5:00 p.m. – Holy Cross serves Community Supper
at St. John’s Episcopal-Bridgeport
Wednesday, March 5 – Ash Wednesday
7:30 p.m. – Worship service with imposition of ashes and Holy Communion

Are you on Facebook?
Did you know your church,
Holy Cross Lutheran,
has a Facebook page?
After you “Like” us, you’ll
see postings of upcoming
events, pictures from
events, and other
notifications.

Sunday, March 9 – Daylight Saving Time Begins
Wednesdays, March 12, 19, 26, April 2, 9
6:15 p.m. – Lenten Soup Suppers
7:30 p.m. – Lenten Midweek Service with the theme, “Restored in Christ”
Thursday, March 13
7:00 p.m. – Board of Directors’ meeting
Saturday, March 29
7:00 p.m. – Whist Card Game Night

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL
Words from Mahatma Gandhi
“The difference between what we
do and what we are capable of
doing would suffice to solve most
of the world’s problems.”
---Reprinted with permission from
The Newsletter Newsletter © 2014
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Holy Cross congregation is to carry out the Great Commission of our Lord
(Matthew 28:18-20). We will share the love and forgiveness of Our Lord Jesus Christ with one
another, our community and the whole world so that we can take part in the joyous privilege of
“making disciples of all nations” through the power of the preaching and teaching the Word of
God, administering His Sacraments, and joining together in service fellowship according to the
confessional standard of the Lutheran Church (Article III).

NEWSLETTER NOTES
Our next deadline is…
The next issue of The Holy Cross
Word is the April edition. The
deadline for all articles is Saturday,
March 15. You can submit articles
for inclusion in the
newsletter
mailbox,
located
outside the church
office, or send them via e-mail to:
holycrss@mindspring.com.
Unless you have a lengthy article,
we encourage you to use the
“Information Form,” located in a
box on the narthex table. You may
use this form to submit details for
upcoming events, the “We Are
Family” and “Thank You” columns,
and other short items. After filling
it out (please sign your name), put
it in the newsletter mailbox.
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PRESIDENT’S JOURNAL
God is with us as the step-by-step process for calling a new pastor takes shape
We have our work cut out for us. Not just me as President; not just your Board of Directors. Each of us as members of
Holy Cross. Guided by the Holy Spirit we are about to embark on the road of calling Holy Cross’ third spiritual shepherd.
A daunting task? Yes. Should we be nervous? No! We have God on our side! And our constitution and by-laws that
provide guidance. And the LCMS District Office that provides materials and support.
Here is a brief outline of the process we will follow:










In the near future I will be appointing a Call Committee. This committee of six to eight Holy Cross members, chaired
by Vice President Michele Van Wart, will lead the work that culminates in the extension of a call to another pastor.
This spring our congregation will engage in a self-study. This helps us to know where we
are as a congregation and where we hope to be in the future.
The information gathered from the self-study will assist the Call Committee in creating a
job description for our future pastor. The job description includes both details of our
expectations for the pastor and how the congregation will work to support him in his role.
During the summer the Call Committee will go into high gear as the nomination process
begins. Members will have the opportunity to nominate pastors they believe should be
considered during the call process. Our District President will advise as to those men’s
availability, and will provide additional names for consideration. Our Circuit Counselor will
be available to provide pastoral input for the Call Committee.
The Call Committee will evaluate the profiles (provided by our District Office) and create
a short list of candidates. Your Board of Directors will review that short list and any
recommendations of the Call Committee in order to present a list of candidates to the
congregation.
In accordance with our constitution, a special congregational meeting will be called to
vote on the list of candidates. After prayerful consideration, the congregation will select
one candidate to whom a call will be extended.
Our selected candidate will be asked to prayerfully consider our call. If he accepts, we move forward with rejoicing.
Should he decline the call, we will go back to the nomination step and repeat the process until a call is accepted.

During this process we do not exist without pastoral leadership! Pastor Witschy remains our called Pastor of Holy Cross
until his retirement becomes effective. As that date approaches we will work with the District Office, which will appoint a
Vacancy Pastor. His role will be to ensure that the pastoral ministry of Holy Cross continues during our vacancy.
Finally, we will, of course, celebrate Pastor Witschy’s ministry and leadership at Holy Cross prior to his retirement.
Discussions are beginning; however, no details are yet available. So stay tuned and read this newsletter over the coming
months to stay informed!
Okay, that wasn’t the final comment. My final comment is to again state that we do not walk this road alone. “I am with
you always” remains forefront, giving us hope and comfort as we move forward in the ministry of Holy Cross.
---KERRY GEFFERT
Holy Cross President

Move Your
Clocks Ahead
on the second
weekend in March:
Turn your clock
forward one hour
before going to sleep
on Saturday, March 8

Whist is a very old card game. It was
played 200 years ago in England. Social
Ministry is sponsoring a Whist Night at
Holy Cross on Saturday, March 29.
---A simple fact from our
Social Ministry Commission
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Our Lenten theme is, “Restored in Christ.”
Ash Wednesday: “Broken Hearts”
Worship Service at 7:30 p.m. on March 5,
with Holy Communion and imposition of ashes
Joel 2:12-14 – Our hearts are broken in sorrow over sin;
Christ restores our hearts through His forgiveness.

Our Wednesday Evening Midweek Services are at 7:30 p.m.,
and our liturgy will be Holden Evening Prayer
March 12: “Broken Vessel”
Mark 14:1-9 – A broken vessel holds costly perfume; we are broken
vessels restored by Christ.
March 19: “Broken Trust”
Matthew 26:14-25 – Judas breaks his trust with Jesus by betraying Him; our broken trust
is restored through the sacrifice of Christ.
March 26: “Broken Bread”
John 6:48-58 – Bread is broken at the Last Supper; we are restored through the Bread
of Life, Jesus.
April 2: “Broken Promises”
Matthew 26:69-75 – Peter’s broken promises to never deny Jesus are restored by the
surpassing love of Christ.
April 9: “Broken Justice”
2 Corinthians 5:20-21 – A broken justice system put Jesus on the cross; we are restored
when by His death we are declared not guilty.

WORDS FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
Stop, look and listen
Lent, the season of the church year that’s associated with repentance, begins on Ash Wednesday. While some people
deny themselves by giving up something for Lent, others prepare for Easter through special Bible studies or devotions.
Christians observe Lent for these reasons:
 It causes us to STOP. Lent says, “Stop and rest awhile,” as well as “Stop doing wrong.”
 It tells us to LOOK. Look inward for an honest self-examination. Look upward to see the cross of Christ offering
healing and love. Look forward to the hope of the Resurrection.
 It tells us to LISTEN. Listen to the words of Christ. Listen to the voice of God. Listen to the winds of the Spirit of God.
Stop, look and listen. These three words aren’t only important for our safety in travel; they’re also helpful for our journey
through the 40 days of Lent.
---Reprinted with permission from The Newsletter Newsletter, © 2014
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INQUIRING MINDS
We inquire, you respond; we’d love your input
One thing your intrepid newsletter staff has learned in the past month is that our members/readers would much rather
answer a question about food as opposed to movies. Case in point is that we received only four answers to the question
we posed in the February edition of our newsletter – “What is the most recent movie (or movies) you have seen?” And we
got to four only by having two newsletter staffers put in their answers. I’m guessing that more of you have seen a movie or
two in the past couple months, but were perhaps too busy to send in your answer. You could have
been too busy shoveling! Or perhaps you haven’t yet read the February newsletter, which is highly
likely. So we thank those that took the time to respond. The answers are listed in the order by
which they were received.
Pastor Witschy: “ ‘Lone Survivor’ – thumbs up.”
Billie and Edith Skoog: “ ‘Captain Phillips’ was probably the last movie we saw. We are both Tom
Hanks fans and always enjoy his films. We think he did a fine job acting out an exciting event.”
Mary Schrock: “ ‘August: Osage County’ was the last movie I saw. Thumbs up for the acting by
Julia Roberts and Meryl Streep, but it’s a depressing story about a dysfunctional family. But still,
worth seeing just for the acting.”
Cliff Schrock: “ ‘Saving Mr. Banks’, ‘Gravity’ and ‘The Secret Life of Walter Mitty’ were three recent films I saw. The first
two were excellent and were totally different in style and tone, but well done. ‘Mitty’ was visually neat to watch, but the
story line was disconnected and did not draw you to the main character well.”
Spring is right around the corner – we hope! And with spring comes the blooming of flowers. So our question this month
is simple, but it’s a great “I want to get to know you” question: “What is your favorite flower?” Answers will appear in the
April edition. You can e-mail your answer to holycrss@mindspring.com or write it on paper and put it in the “Newsletter”
mailbox (bottom row, far left) no later than Saturday, March 15.
---CLIFF SCHROCK
Newsletter Managing Editor

                           

Whist Night!

 A deck of cards
 The fellowship of Holy Cross friends
 A game first played 200 years ago


Adds up to an evening of fun

 You don’t have to come with a partner
 No experience is needed
 $10 per person suggested entrance donation


To benefit our “Share the Hope” fund

 Saturday, March 29, beginning promptly at 7 p.m.
 Snacks and soda will be provided…the evening will end with “Coffee-And”
 Please sign up in the narthex so we know how many people to prepare for


If you could provide a card table, please let us know

---DAVID and MARY ANN SCHILLER
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CHILI COOK-OFF RECAP
From mild to hot, the chili—and good times—were flowing at the Second Annual Cook-Off
The Second Annual Chili Cook-Off was held on February 1. The Fellowship Hall was filled with the laughter of young and
old as 92 eager tasters took their seats. We had a record number of contestants with 15 pots of chili entered, all vying for
that coveted grand ladle. Our official judges, Michael Bonnar and last year’s grand-prize winner Doris Dietman, took their
seats at the judging table. The rules were read and the cook-off began! Everyone tasted the variety of chilis, judging
them on flavor, texture, consistency, blend of spices, aroma and color.
After the tasting was complete the votes were tallied and the winners were announced:
The “Grand Ladle” was turned over to first-place winner Sabine Bonnar. She also received a Cook-Off
chef’s coat.
Second-place winner John Anantharaj and third-place winner Lucas Morrissey each received a CookOff ladle and hot sauce.
The People’s Choice winner was Laura Dowling. She received a Cook-Off chef’s apron.
The Dorcas Guild and Lutheran Church Charities K-9 Comfort Dogs were the chosen charities for this event.
Who will be next year’s winners? Will it be YOU? Start perfecting your recipe now!
---LORRAINE FINCH and CINDY CICCIA
Ready!
Set!
Taste!
The 15 pots
of chili are
lined up,

anonymously,
in decorative
red boxes.

A tasty, family-fun event! Both the Dowling and Nyitrai
families liked tasting the wide variety of chilis and the
dinner-time fellowship. Pictured in the upper, right photo
are Gavin, Greg, Cole and Laura Dowling. And congrats to
Laura for being voted the “People’s Choice” winner!
Pictured below are the Nyitrais – Jacob, Julianne, Jessica,
Daniel and Danny.

Congrats to first-place winner Sabine Bonnar,
who is happy to wear her new chef’s coat and
show off the “Grand Ladle.”
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THE WRITER WITHIN
Teamwork makes the world—and the church—go round
Editor’s note: This month’s Holy Cross Word begins a new regular column called “The Writer Within.” There are several
meanings one could get from that title, but the simple one is that the column is being written by a newsletter staffer, hence
a “writer within” the production of the newsletter.
Quite often, as I walk through the fellowship hall, I’ll have reason to think of Jim Finch and Dave Schiller and teamwork.
Not because of anything I’ll see them doing, though. I can have thoughts of Jim and Dave and working as a team even if
they aren’t around.
What triggers my memory of them and the benefits of teamwork is when I look down at the edges of the carpet sections
and see the duct tape that keeps the edges down so people don’t trip over the carpet.
I can’t remember if it was Easter 2013, or the Easter before, or just exactly when, but
on the Saturday before a recent Easter, as a group of us was getting the hall ready for
the Easter breakfast, Jim led Dave and me in tearing up the old tape, trimming the
ragged carpet edges, and then putting the new tape down.
We had a nice system going to get the task completed efficiently, and because of that it
didn’t take too long to get ’er done.
It’s no secret that teamwork is a fantastically efficient way of making progress on the business at hand, whether it is
something rather simple as taping carpet edges or, as we will experience later this year, getting the church to carry on in
the wake of losing our pastor and entering a vacancy period.
Our ability to stay together so we continue being an efficient church body will be tested quite strongly. We’ll fail that test if
we all work individually, but if we work, under our leadership, and join together, we will keep things as normal as possible
and come out the other side stronger than ever.
Organized teamwork is the ultimate and best way to pull people together. But sometimes the most satisfying teamwork is
the kind that just happens. Jim, Dave and myself didn’t plan to meet to repair carpet edges, it just happened when Jim
started the task. Jumping right in and asking, “How can I help?” is very refreshing and makes a person feel special when
they see how their involvement makes a job easier.
We all are welcome to help in whatever area we feel the most useful. There are no cliques when it comes to church
teamwork. Sometimes there isn’t a lot of planning…just a lot of doing. And that’s especially needed in the months ahead.
---CLIFF SCHROCK
Holy Cross Word Staff

Summerfield Food Pantry
Have a
Please Help Feed the Poor—Have a Heart!
The donation box is in the narthex
Shopping list: Baked beans, boxed corn bread & muffin mix, cooking oil, flour,
sugar, canned vegetables & fruit, cereal, dried & canned soup, mac-n-cheese,
100% fruit juice (plastic), pasta & sauce, rice, tuna, and shelf-stable, low-fat milk
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COMMUNITY SUPPER
Serve the Lord by serving the needy a welcome meal; next chance to serve is March 4
No day-old bread had been delivered to St. John’s for the February 4 Community Supper. So while some bread was
purchased, Val and Rich Huydic, Nancy Sabol, Barbara White, Bessie Burton and Diana Hintz Schyhor got all the other
cooking jobs accomplished. Then Barbara and Nancy stayed to butter the bread. Later Anna Mae
Berger and Michele and Rick Van Wart arrived to assist in last-minute preparations. Soon they were
joined by Savi and Brendan Semon, Emily Rentz, Danny Nyitrai and Pastor Witschy to serve 89 meals.
As you know, Holy Cross is responsible for buying the food, preparing and serving the meal on the
first Tuesday of the month at St. John’s Episcopal. Money collected at our special collection on the
first Sunday of every month is supplemented by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. If you are making
out a check, make it payable to Holy Cross Lutheran with “community supper” on the memo line. The
next community supper for which Holy Cross is responsible for cooking and serving is on Tuesday, March 4. If you can
volunteer your time, please put your name on the sheet found on the narthex table.
---DAVID and MARY ANN SCHILLER

HOLY CROSS CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL
2014-2015 school year registration is ongoing
Preschool registration for the 2014-2015 school year began in mid-January and as of midFebruary we have filled 27 spots in the three classes we offer (Pre-K, 4-year-old and 3-year-old).
We continue to offer both part-day and full-day programs that run during the school year, as well
as in the summer. If you or a family member or friend is looking for a preschool and needs
more information (or would like to schedule a visit) phone or e-mail me at 203-268-6471,
mglennonhccp@mindspring.com. Please remember that Holy Cross church members receive a
10-percent discount on monthly tuition.
---MICHELE GLENNON
Preschool Director

THANKS A BUNCH!
This column recognizes the gifts of time and talent our church
members provide to do God’s work in our church and community. If
you have an item to include in this monthly “thank you” column,
please jot it down and put it in the “newsletter” mailbox.
To Lorraine Finch and Cindy Ciccia for planning and coordinating
the Feb. 1 Chili Cook-Off. These co-chairs could not have pulled off
such a great event without the teamwork from Donna Bogen,
Michael Bonnar, Carol Burns, Joe Ciccia, Doris Dietman, Jim
Finch, David and Mary Ann Schiller, Mary Schrock, and Bill and
Edith Skoog. So we thank them. And special thanks to the 15
contestants who each provided a pot of chili: Michele Van Wart,
Ryan Van Wart, Margo Rush, Edith Skoog, Mary Ann Schiller,
Laura Dowling, Bob Kravecs, John Anantharaj, Sabine Bonnar,
Jim Atkinson, Danny Nyitrai, Emily Hron Weigle, Dave Bogen,
Amy Witschy, and Lucas Morrissey.

Choir Music Folders
In memory of Dorothy Schweitzer
Audrey Paray

General Memorial Fund
In memory of George Jacobs,
Joyce Roman and
Dorothy Schweitzer
Clinton and Patricia Peterson

To the Holy Cross members who helped with either shopping, cooking or serving at the February 4
Community Supper at St. John’s Episcopal-Bridgeport: Anna Mae Berger, Val and Rich Huydic,
Danny Nyitrai, Emily Rentz, Nancy Sabol, David and Mary Ann Schiller, Michele and Rick Van
Wart, Barbara White, and Pastor Witschy.
To Linda Suhr for serving as the church office volunteer, helping out one morning a week.
To Michele Van Wart, for inscribing Bibles for Sunday School children.
To Jim Atkinson for opening and closing the church on Feb. 23 when Pastor was on vacation.
To Cliff Schrock for serving as the Worship Leader at the Monday evening service on Feb. 24 when
Pastor was on vacation.
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PRAYER CIRCLE
In need of prayer? Make one of the following contacts to begin the e-mail prayer circle
Our Prayer Circle offers an opportunity to unite in prayer with our Holy Cross family beyond our regular
worship services. To request a prayer you may make one of the following contacts:
▪ Between the hours of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. weekdays, phone or e-mail the church office:
203-268-4555 or holycrss@mindspring.com. Requests received after 2 p.m. (Monday-Friday) will be
circulated on the next business day.
▪ When the office is closed, you may contact Don Meyer by phone, 203-268-2080, or by e-mail
delsmeyer@sbcglobal.net.
---SHEPHERDS’ COMMISSION

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

CHURCH CHUCKLES

Words, words, words
A husband read an article to his wife about how many
words women use a day, in comparison to men: women
use 30,000 to a man’s 15,000.
The wife replied, “The reason has to be because we
have to repeat everything to men.”
The husband then turned to his wife and asked, “What?”
Reprinted with permission from
Editor’s Clip Sheets, Copyright © 2013

CELEBRATING MARCH BIRTHDAYS

March 1:
March 2:

Linda Ligouri
Ray Dawkins
Valerie Huydic
March 3: Vanessa Bogle
Caitlyn Dale
Loralai Dale
Karl Dale
March 4: Don Meyer
March 5: Charles Carroll
Joy Cocchiola
March 7: Julie Sjoblom
March 9: Nicole Benson
March 10: Anna Mae Berger
Laura Dowling
Donna Rodriguez
March 12: Taylor Van Wart

March 13: Christopher Danne
Gabriella Ely
James Ely
March 15: Gary Jackson
Ryan Van Wart
March 16: D.J. Senft
March 17: Gary Messerschmitt
March 20: Suzanne Danne
March 23: Ron Dietman
Andrea Meyer
March 24: Danny Nyitrai
March 26: Nicole Ramirez
March 28: Barbara Morris
Andrew Struzik
March 30: Victoria Fernous
Anthony Johnson

